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Libra
September 24 - october 23
Watch it. When neptune makes you 
spacey near the 19th, you `re likely 
to lose something, so keep track of 
your cash. 
Single? A guy you meet around the 

Scorpio
October 24 - November 22
Don`t dwell on it. Obsessing over 
a minor misunderstanding with a 
friendcould lead to a major freud on 
the 22nd.

Sagittarius
November 23 - December 21
Go for it. Whether you`re after a new 
job or new image. Mars gives you an 
extra push to succeed.
Single? Trying to hard to impress a 
power player near the 1st won`t win 
him over. Play it low key if you want a 
second date.
Attached? A rough-and-tumble wres-
tling match will lead to erotic fun 
when Jupiter blends your apetite for 
sex and playfulness mid-month.
Tip: Don`t be tempted to stretch the 
truth when jupiter inspires you to 
exaggerate

Capricorn
December 22 - January 20
Tune in. A new mood mid-month ups 
your intuition. Use it to suss out a 
work-related secret.
Single? A guy you`ve been perving 
on may want a no-strings setup, so 
make sure you can live with that be-
fore bedding him.
Attached? On the 6th, once just isn`t 
enough. Initate an extra round of 
lovin` to make sure you`re satisfied.
Tip: Your seduction skills are stellar 
near the 28th under Venus`sexy 
power, so make a move.

Strengths: Poised, funny

Weaknesses: Fickle, self-centred

Erotic appeal: Your ultrafeminine charms and sensuality inspire 

guys to do whatever it takes to make you happy.

Public you: After the 24th, expect your social calendar to be booked 

solid. All the attention has you feeling a bit outrageous so you might 

end up with a supersexy outfit your mother would kill you for wearing. 

Private you: Naturally sympathetic, you’re always there to offer good 

advice to others. Near the 12th, the moon brings out your weepy side and 

you may feel like pulling the covers over your head. Instead of throwing 

yourself a pity party, though, lean on the friends who always come to 

you in a crisis.

Professional you: Use your team-building skills to help prevent a 

Mars-induced flare-up among co-workers mid-month. Your cool-headed 

diplomacy will smooth things over so you can all get back to business.

Sexy you: Neptune adds a touch of mystery to your long list of 

charms this month. Single? Your hard-to-get game brings a bad boy 

to his knees. By the 18th, you’ll have him tamed, turned on and tied to 

your bedpost. Attached? Thanks to Venus’ allure, your seduction powers 

peak near the 27th. Even if your man thinks he’s had enough action for 

one night, you’ll manage to encourage him to stay awake longer.

Love matches
Best: Taurus, Gemini, Libra

Worst: Cancer, Scorpio, Sagittarius

2004 to do: Jupiter and Saturn team up to help you achieve a personal 

or professional goal. Your intuition is uncanny, so go with your gut 

and you’ll succeed. 

15th will get you hot and bothered. 
Attached? You`re craving romance 
near the 10th, so get out the candles 
and sexy music.
Tip: Gossipy Mercury throws drama 
your way near the 16th, so ignore 
your mobile for a few days.

Single? A lunch-time flirtation could 
turn naughty near the 28th.
Attached? Ambush him at the door 
when Saturn puts you in the mood 
for spontaneous sex near the 2nd.
Tip: At the end of the month, you 
may get hit with a big project. The 
23rd may be your last chance to let 
loose for a while, so live it up!
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Aquarious
January 21 - February 19
Zip it. Resist the urge tonlash out un-
fairly at someone close when Mars 
makes you irritable on the 10th.
Single? Your quick comebacks floor 
a guy who prides himself on his 
finely tuned mind.
Attached? Your man wants to pam-
per you near the 12th, so let him. 
You`ll be pleasantly surprised.
Tip: Chech your chattiness at work 
on the 19th or the boss could accuse 
you of being lazy.

Pisces
February 20 - March 20
Find a muse. Networking pays 
off mid-month when you meet a 
creative type who helps tap your 
imagination.
Single? It`s just lust at first sight 
when you meet a hot guy in an 
unlikely place on the 28th.
Attached? All month, you`ll be in-
spired to engage in some randy 
role-playing.
Tip: Around the 6th, don`t overin-
dulge in food, drink or other plea-
sures - Neptune may cloud your 
usually good judgement.

Aries
March 21 - April 20
Play hardball. On the 10th, bring your 
boldness to work and get tough with 
a colleague not pulling her weight.
Single? you might try to make it work 
with a brainy guy you meet mid-
month, but there`s no sizzle.
Attached? Make plans for an ex-
treme adventure when you both 
crave adrenaline-pumping action 
near the 20th.
Tip: Get the facts before a major 
money decision after the 12th.

Gemini
May 22 - June 21
Give thanks. Mid-month, you`ll finally 
have an opportunity to reciprocate 
when someone who helped you in 
the past needs a favour.
Single? Your wit and charm will have 
to work overtime if you want to snag 
a strong silent type. He`s worth the 
effort though.
Attached? Near the 15th, his bad 
behaviour might really upset you. 
The good news: he`ll spend the rest 
of the weekend trying to creatively 
apologise to you.
Tip:Jupiter kicks up your penchant 
for partying near the 31st. If none of 
the bashes you`ve been invitied to 
sound fun, throw your own.

Cancer
June 22 - July 23
Keep trying. Persistence on your part 
fixes a rift with someone close to you 
near the 20th. 
Singe? Near the 25th, Venus might 

Leo
July 24 - August 23
Make a scene.
Your sex appeal is at an all-time high 
after the 25th, so plan on showing 
off your assets.
Single? An energetic man could 
jump ito your life around the 30th. 
You may think he`s just a good-time 
guy, but he has long-term potential.
Attached? Your sex drive is super-
sized near the 9th, making you 
crave lots of erotic attention. If your 
partner`s not in the mood, whisper 
noughty thoughts in his ear until 
he`s just as horny as you are.
Tip: Neptune has you feeling para-
noid near the 26th. No one`s out to 
get you, so stop freaking.

Virgo
August 24 - September 23
Let down your guard. Opening up 
about a sensitive subject could turn 
an acquaintance into a new friend 
near the 20th.
Single? Fun loving Jupiter says to flirt 
with every guy you see on the 31st. 
You can rate them and decide who 
to date later.
Attached? Plan on spending the 
weekend in bed when Venus has you 
craving loads of cuddle time mid-
month.
Tip: near the 10th, the nicey-nice 
act won`t work. The only way to get 
what you want is to ask for it.

reveal that your dream guy has been 
standing right in front of you.
Attached? You may be tempted to 
brush a major issue under the 
carpet, but if you don`t address it 
pronto, the problem will come back 
to haunt you later.
Tip: Watch your mouth near the 30th, 
when the sun and moon combine to 
make you critical of others.

Taurus
April 21 - May 21
Kick back. You`ve been running 
yourself into the ground lately, so 
give yourself a long overdue reward 
near the 10th.
Single? Enjoy the attention when 
two sweet guys compete for your 
attention on the 31st.
Attached? Moving your sex sessions 
to another room, or outside, breaks 
you out of a rut on the 11th.
Tip: Take advantage of a Jupiter-sent 
energy boost on the 17th to tackle 
an annoying project.
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